Spring 2019

Hello from Beachwood!
Spring is just around the corner, we
hope! Although it doesn't look too
much like spring around here. With
still 28 inches of ice on the lake it will
take some time for it to thaw.
Hopefully it goes quickly so we can
get fishing for those tasty crappie.

November was cold as Dave and crew began renovations at the Monarch cottage.
First the deck and porch were removed. Next they extended the floor of the existing
living room - same footprint as the porch. The windows were installed so the building
was now closed in for the winter. The project is continuing and will be finished by late
April and ready for furniture. The only thing you will recognize is it's location and the
fireplace.

Apiary News: In late September our apiary had an uninvited guest - a bear!
Apparently the electric fence did not deter him. The hives were all knocked
over, the bear took the honey and ran with the bees in hot pursuit! Chef Mike
and Krista carefully reassembled the hives (with only a few stings from the very
irritated bees). We are planning to move the apiary where we can keep a closer
watch and install a stronger fence.
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Watch The Beachwood Story

The long table dinner and fish fry was a big hit last
year. We will be hosting this lakeside dining event
again every Monday throughout this summer. Ace
and the kid will be back with their guitars. All we
need is sunny dry days!

Our families are all growing up and becoming adults (how the heck did that

Clayton is Dave's right hand man
and has been a great help with the
renos and repairs around the lodge.
Don't they look the part with the tool
belt and all!
Dave has been busy with hockey,
coaching and a chauffeuring and he
has been snowmobiling around
Quebec.

Jack is finishing his last year of
college and will take part in as many
fishing tournaments as he can.
Morgan Guiding is now registered
and official! You are able to book
Jack through us as usual or contact
him directly once his website is up.
Victoria Day weekend enjoy
complimentary guiding with Jack
during your stay.

Nick is working for his Uncle Mike at
Mike's Concrete Pumping. This
winter he kept busy restoring a pick
up truck with his Uncle Steve.

Caleb is following in his older
brother's footsteps - fishing (he even
beat them at a couple of
tournaments). Caleb will be starting
grade 9 in the fall - oh man!!

The Girls - Lindsay, Harlee and
Casey. Lindsay is working in Toronto
as a digital analyst. Harlee is in her
4th of 5 years at Queens and playing
Rugby - Queens Gaels are looking
for a big win in Canadian University
Rugby series in fall of 2019. Casey
continues to run after anything that
she can chase.

Braden is in grade 12 and has been
racking up the air miles this past
year playing rugby representing
Canada U18 and U19. He has
visited New York, Dubai, New
Zealand, San Diego, and Utah.
Krista has been burning up the air
miles following him around! Mom is
his #1 fan. Braden is considering
attending Cardiff University in Wales
next year - going for the rugby!
Karen has been enjoying her travels
with 'Jersey' Mike - Florida and
Spain were the travel destinations
this year. She is looking forward to
the spring thaw so she can get her
hands dirty in the garden! Jersey
Mike is always looking for something
to build or fix. We have lots of that
stuff here! We REALLY enjoy his
expertise as a cabinet maker and his
endless patience.
Jo-anne is expecting her 4th
grandchild to arrive any day now!
Last spring, she received her Yoga
Teacher certificate and began
offering yoga classes for Beachwood
guests. She is looking forward to
seeing you on the mat.
Chef Mike has enjoyed a much
deserved winter off & spent some
time down south with his family. He
is excited to get started in the kitchen

again and creating some amazing
dishes for everyone.

Victoria Day Weekend
Butter tart cooking class and yoga
included with your stay. Come for a
visit! Check out our packages on our
website

Book Now

Thank you to all of you who have already booked your getaway with us. We still
have some availability, send us an email with your preferred dates and would
be happy to check availability for you!
Wishing everyone all the best,
Karen, Dave, Krista, Jo-anne, Mike and the rest of the Beachwood family
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